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Section I
ISSUES OF CONCERN TO THE COMMUNTIY

KFI-AM 640 provides its listeners with programming that addresses issues of concern to our local community.  
Among the issues determined to be of most concern to the community during the preceding calendar quarter 
were:

CHARITY
During the 4th quarter, KFI held a day long radiothon event at the Anaheim White House Restaurant to benefit the 501c3 charity 
‘Caterina’s Club,’ which helps to feed more than 1,200 children every night in several Orange County cities; Buena Park, Anaheim, 
Stanton and Garden Grove.  During this event, we broadcast live from 5am until 10pm and covered the issue of local hunger 
throughout the day.  KFI raised more than $250,000 and 47,000 pounds of pasta and sauce during this event.

CRIME
During the quarter, several issues fell under this category including: The Bell Gardens mayor being shot and killed, allegedly by his 
wife during a domestic incident; the problem of aggressive panhandling in Orange county; and the LAPD misclassifying almost 1,200 
‘violent’ crimes as ‘minor’ crimes, leading to the release of several violent criminals from prison under Proposition 47.

HEALTH
Several issues fell under this category during the quarter including: October being Breast Cancer Awareness month, discussed the 
new research and information surrounding the disease; whether or not LA County is ready if Ebola comes to LA; and the ‘kissing bug’ 
disease making an appearance in Southern California.

MEDIA
During this quarter, several issues fell under this category including: Bill Cosby being accused by more than 15 women of sexual 
assault more than 20 years ago; Actor Stephen Collins admitting to sexual misconduct with underage girls, also more than 20 years 
ago; and Marine Andrew Tahmorressi being ordered released from  a prison in Mexico after being held there for months on weapons 
charges.

PUBLIC SAFETY
This quarter two main issues fell under this category; California’s drought caused safety issues after the southland was drenched with 
rainstorms.  The storms caused runoff, flooding and mudslides in several areas.  Later in the quarter, the rain turned into snow, 
stranding some motorists in the local mountains or on the highway.



Section II
LOCAL PROGRAMMING

This section lists regularly-scheduled and special programs that represent the station’s issue-responsive 
programming providing the most significant treatment of the issues listed above for the calendar quarter.

WEEK ENDING:  October  4, 2014
ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Crime Wake Up Call The Mayor of Bell Gardens has been shot by his wife 10/1 – 5am 15 min
w/ Gary Hoffmann after what was reported to be a domestic incident.

Economy Bill Handel Can you trust a bank that only exists online, and what Clark Howard 10/1 – 7:30am 30 min
online banks are the best ones Consumer Advocate

Law/ Media Bill Carroll Sgt. Parker responds to actress Danielle Watts 10/1 – 10:30am 30 min
accusations of racism during an incident in which she
was asked for her ID and she refused to produce it. Sgt.
Parker released video of the incident violating LAPD
policy, to prove that he did nothing wrong.

Crime Bill Handel Update on Bell Gardens Mayor’s shooting.  Police Eric Leonard 10/2 – 7am 30 min
question and release the mayor’s wife and son and KFI News
charges may ultimately not be filed, as the wife and
son are claiming self defense after a domestic violence
situation

Health Mo Kelly Discussed the increasing fear over Ebola in the U.S. 10/4—6pm 30 min
and what the plans are to deal with it.  Also discussed
the U.S. sending troops into the Hot Zone in West
Africa to help fight the spread of the disease

WEEK ENDING:  October  11, 2014
ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Transportation Wake Up Call 10 people died in traffic accidents over the weekend 10/6 –5am 15 min
 w/Gary Hoffmann including 5 teenagers aged 14-16 that died in a single

car accident on the 5 freeway in Irvine at 2am when
they were returning from Knotts Scary Farm.  The
driver was 16 and had no driver’s license



Environment Thompson & Espinosa Study shows that even if California was in a ‘mega- Jay Lund 10/6 –1:30pm 30 min
drought’ for 70 years, the state would survive Professor of Civil

& Environmental
Engineering

Politics/ Bill Handel Prop 47: If approved it could release thousands of 10/7 – 7am 30 min 
Public Safety inmates before their scheduled release dates, which

could pose a danger to local communities

Health Bill Carroll October is Breast Cancer Awareness month, Dr. Alice Police 10/7 – 11am 30 min
discussed a new webinar with expert and took Oncologist/ UC
listener calls and concerns Irvine Health Pacific

Breast Care Center

Health/ Media Wake Up Call 29 year old Brittany Maynard moved to Oregon so 10/8 – 5:30am 15 min
w/ Gary Hoffmann she could end her life under Oregon’s ‘Death With

Dignity’ law.  She is suffering from brain cancer

Crime/ Bill Handel Former Miramonte Elementary school teacher, Mark Eric Leonard 10/10 – 7am 30 min 
Education Berndt was offered his job back by LAUSD despite KFI News

his arrest for sexually molesting children

WEEK ENDING:  October  18, 2014
ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Health Bill Handel With the Ebola discussion in the news, we’re ignoring Dr. Jim Keany 10/13 – 7am 30 min
a bigger problem, the rising number of cases of 
Enterovirus in the state.

Politics Bill Carroll Proposition 46 is on the ballot in November, spoke to Bob Pack 10/14 – 12pm 15 min
representatives from both sides of the measure to Author of Prop 46
make their case for voting Yes or No

Jason Kinney
Spokesperson for
No on 46 campaign

Health/ Bill Handel Is LA ready for Ebola? Steve Gregory talked to the Steve Gregory 10/16 – 7am 30 min 
Public Safety the county about preparations should ebola show up KFI News

Los Angeles

Public Safety Bill Carroll Great California shakeout taking place today to ensure Margaret Vinci 10/16 – 10am 30 min
that residents are ready for the next California CalTech
earthquake



Health Bill Handel Discussed whether or not local hospitals are ready 10/17 – 8am 45 min
for Ebola by talking to the first line of defense, nurses
took calls from them about whether or not they feel
ready in case a case of Ebola walks through their door

WEEK ENDING:  October  25, 2014
ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Crime Bill Carroll LA Kings player arrested on domestic violence charges Eric Leonard 10/20 – 12pm 30 min
Details on the arrest KFI News

Crime Bill Carroll Oscar Pistorius is sentenced for the death of his Reeva Erin Vermulen 10/21 – 10am 30 min
Steenkamp, his girlfriend.  He got 5 years in jail Reporter live in S.

Africa

Loni Coombs
Former Prosecutor

Health Thompson & Espinosa New CDC guidelines for healthcare workers are handed Jaime Garcia 10/21 – 2:35pm 30 min
down for healthcare workers dealing with cases of Ebola Hospital Assn. of

Southern California

Politics John & Ken Discussed Proposition 1, the Water Bond which would 10/21 – 5pm 30 min
fund water quality, supply, treatment and storage 
projects…reviewed both the pro and con sides of the 
issue

Health Tim Conway Jr. ‘Xenex’ robot that eradicates Ebola, discussed the Ray Cacasari 10/21 – 7pm 30 min
technology behind the robot and had the robot Doctor- St. Joseph
clean our studio of viruses and bacteria Hospital Orange

Crime Bill Carroll Discussed the terrorist attack in Canada, one soldier Aaron Cohen 10/22 – 10am 60 min
killed another injured. Latest incident in Canada Military/ Terrorism
a week ago two Canadian soldiers were attacked, one Expert for KFI
killed after a terrorist attempted to run both of them
over Dan Leduc

Attorney in Canada

Politics John & Ken Discussed Proposition 2, the State Budget Stabilization 10/22 – 5pm 30 min
Account…discussed both the pro and cons of this 
proposition to assist voters in making an informed
choice



Politics John & Ken Discussed Proposion 45 the Healthcare Insurance 10/23 – 5pm 30 min
Initiative…discussed pros and cons of the issue to 
assist voters in making an informed choice 

WEEK ENDING:  November  1, 2014
ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Media Lauren Lake Discussed Reality TV and how it’s setting a bad example 10/26 – 4:30pm 30 min
for children

Media/ Bill Handel Ezra Frech is a 9 year old boy who was born with a congenital Ezra Frech 10/27 – 8am 30 min 
Inspiration anomaly that resulted in the amputation of his left leg and the

relocation of his toe to his hand to serve as a thumb. Ezra 
competes regularly in sporting events and speaks to other kids
about being different, saying challenges make you stronger and 
differences make you shine

Health/ Public ‘Wake Up Call’ w/ Discussed the issue of quarantining health care workers that 10/28 – 5am 30 min
Gary Hoffmann return from direct contact with Ebola patients in West Africa

The Obama administration frowns on mandatory quarantines, 
but polls of the public show they support the idea 

Transportation John & Ken Discussed whether or not the bullet train idea in California is Ashley Swearingin 10/28 – 4pm 30 min
legitimate or if it could possibly bankrupt the state. In addition,
even if the lines are completed, will enough people use them to
make it valuable?

Health Bill Handel Anyone arriving in California from an area with an active Ebola 10/30 – 7am 30 min
outbreak and who came into contact with someone who had the 
deadly virus must be quarantined for 21 days, according to
the state’s Department of Public Health,

Crime John & Ken Discussed the issue of ‘aggressive panhandling’ and how Randy Rowse 10/30 –4pm 30 min
local citizens are affected on a daily basis Councilman

Technology John & Ken Virgin Galatic’s SpaceShipTwo broke apart in flight during Leroy Chiao 10/31 – 3pm 30 min
a test flight in the Mojave desert.  One pilot parachuted to Astronaut 
safety, but the co-pilot died.  This incident puts into question
the safety of citizen space flights. 



WEEK ENDING:  November 8, 2014
ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Crime Bill Handel An arrest in the hit-and-run deaths of three teen girls Steve Gregory 11/3 – 7am 30 min
killed on Halloween in Orange County, the suspect KFI News
has had a DUI arrest before.

Media John & Ken Marine Andrew Tahmooreesi has been ordered released Phil Dunn 11/3 –3pm 30 min
from a prison in Mexico. The judge ruled that there Attorney 5pm 30 min
was not sufficient medial help available to him to treat
his PTSD

Politics John & Ken Polls show that low voter turnout is expected for the 11/4 – 3pm 30 min
mid-term elections in Los Angeles.  Discussed the
propositions that most affect citizens including Prop 47
which would reduce sentences for non violent offenders

Infrastructure Thompson & Espinosa  A massive building project in Hollywood sits atop of John Parrish 11/7 – 1pm 30 min
of an earthquake fault, prompting some to question Geologist
whether or not the project should be finished 

WEEK ENDING:  November 15, 2014
ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Crime Bill Carroll Police make an arrest in the murder of the McStay family Eric Leonard 11/7 – 10am 30 min
who disappeared almost 4 years ago.  Their bodies were KFI News 12pm 30 min
found in the desert last year but no arrest was made until
now. A business associate of the McStay family has been 
arrested for the murder

Health Bill Handel ‘Kissing bug’ disease appears in the U.S. / kids are eating Jim Keany 11/11 – 7:30am 30 min
laundry detergent pods and poisoning themselves ER Doctor

Media Bill Handel President Obama has pledged and detailed changes to the 11/11  -- 8am 30 min
VA system, designed to fix the problems that have plagued
the industry

Health/ Media John & Ken Ebola update, update on the epidemic and Kaci Hickox 11/11 – 3pm 30 min
the nurse who refused to abide by an order to quarantine
herself in her home, has decided she wants to be an 
activist 

Economy Bill Handel Consumer advocate Clark Howard tells us that Black Clark Howard 11/12 – 7:30am 30 min
Friday is NOT the best day to shop for deals. He reveals Consumer Advocate
which day is 



Economy Thompson & Espinosa LA’s underground rental market (Air BnB) is hiking up 11/12 – 1:30pm 30 min
rents in the area.

Education/ Bill Handel Attorney representing LAUSD argues in court that 11/13 – 7am 30 min  
Crime a 14 year old girl CAN consent to having sex with her

teacher

Transportation Thompson & Espinosa Discussed CBS 2 report that found LA parking officers are David Goldstein 11/14 –1pm 30 min
handing out bogus tickets CBS News 

WEEK ENDING:  November 22, 2014
ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Media/Crime Bill Carroll Bill Cosby is facing accusations from over a dozen women 11/17 –10am 30 min
women that he drugged and sexually assaulted them years
ago.  How will this affect his current deal with NBC?

Charity Thompson & Espinosa Bruno Serato discusses KFI’s upcoming Radiothon Bruno Serato 11/17 –2pm 30 min
and how a recent report shows that the need is very Owner Anaheim
real right here at home White House 

Media Bill Handel Charlie Manson is reportedly getting married to a Sheila Isenberg 11/18 – 8:30am 30 min
a woman half his age…what attracts a woman to Author
a man in prison with a violent past ‘Why Women Love

Men Who Kill”

Charity John & Ken Discussed Anaheim White House event to benefit 11/18 – 3pm 15 min
Caterina’s Club

Charity ‘Wake Up Call’ w/ Discussed background of Anaheim White House event 11/19 – 5:50pm 15 min
Gary Hoffmann and why we do the event each year

Media Bill Handel Awaiting decision from the Ferguson Grand Jury as Steve Gregory 11/19 – 7am 30 min
to whether or not Officer Darren Wilson will face KFI News
charges in the shooting death of Michael Brown

Immigration Bill Handel Discussed President Obama’s speech on Immigration 11/21 – 7am 30 min
and what he intends to do with an executive order, also
discussed what it really means



WEEK ENDING:  November 29, 2014
ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Education Bill Handel Students in the UC system are protesting tuition hikes 11/24 – 7am 30 min
that were approved at a rate of up to 5% a year for
5 years.

Charity ‘Wake Up Call’ w/ Live all Day Radiothon benefiting Caterina’s Club at the 11/25 –5am-10pm 510+ min
Gary Hoffmann Anaheim White House.  Raising money and collecting
Bill Handel pasta/ sauce to feed the ‘motel’ kids in Anaheim, Buena
Bill Carroll Park, Garden Grove and Stanton.  Kids living in local
Thompson & Espinosa motels don’t always get hot meals for dinner, and White
John & Ken   House owner, Bruno Serato provides a hot dinner for
Tim Conway Jr them, 1200 kids a night, 7 days a week.

WEEK ENDING:  December 6, 2014
ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Public Safety Bill Carroll Rain has caused mudslides in Malibu, informed listeners of Leslie Combs 12/1 –12pm 10 min
the area affected.  With rain forecast public safety officials eyewitness 1pm 10 min
are warning residents in burn areas to be aware of potential
mudslides

Crime Bill Handel Bill proposed to clarify ‘underage consent’ in California after 12/2 – 7am 15 min
an attorney for LAUSD argued in court that a 14 year old girl
could consent to having sex with her teacher.  The attorney
was fired.

Media/ Crime John & Ken More accusations coming out accusing Bill Cosby of inappropriate 12/2 – 3pm 30 min
conduct including drugging women and sexually assaulting them

Health Bill Handel The CDC has announced that they now endorse circumcision Jim Keany 12/3 – 8:30am 30 min
for medical benefits Medical Expert

Media/ Crime Tim Conway Jr. More accusations against Bill Cosby, Gloria Allred is Eric Leonard 12/3 – 7am 30 min
representing 3 women who claim Cosby assaulted them KFI News
years ago.

Media/ Public Thompson & Espinosa Judge releases details of grand jury decision on Eric Garner’s 12/4 – 1pm 30 min  
Safety case in New York.

Media/ Public John & Ken Social media erupts after Eric Garner decision. The hashtags 12/4 – 4pm 45 min
#crimingwhilewhite  #alivewhileblack are trending 



Crime Bill Handel Police are saying that an ‘extraordinary’ number of Steve Gregory 12/5 – 7am 30 min
young children in Santa Ana have been molested KFI News
by a local man…police believe there are more victims

WEEK ENDING:  December 13, 2014
ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Health Bill Handel The flu shot that you got this year was completely worthless Jim Keany 12/8 – 8:30am 30 min
it’s not for the correct strain of the virus ER Doctor 

Crime/ Media John & Ken Another woman comes forward with claims that Bill Cosby 12/8 – 4:30pm 30 min
sexually assaulted her, this woman is a former Playboy
bunny who claims that she knows of ‘at least’ 12 other 
women who were victims as well.  Hugh Hefner makes a
statement about the situation.

Media Thompson & Espinosa  The CIA releases a torture report about how the U.S. has 12/9 – 1pm 30 min
treated certain prisoners in order to gain information to 
prevent terrorist attacks 

Education Tim Conway Jr. LAUSD school board approves $11 million to fix their faulty 12/9 – 7:30pm 30 min
MiSYS records system…so now they’re wasting money on 
both ends.

Media Bill Carroll Actor Mark Walhberg is asking for a pardon for criminal 12/11 – 11am 45 min
behavior 20 years ago, including two brutal assaults

Environment/ ‘Wake Up Call’ w/ Latest on the storm hitting Southern California and how 12/12 – 5am 15 min  
Public Safety Gary Hoffmann the roads are faring…lots of accidents out there, keeping

listeners aware of where there are problems 

Technology Bill Handel Discussed the first LA Drone Expo being held this weekend Keith Kaplan 12/12 – 8am 30 min
locally, drone fans are gathering together to show off their Drone Expert
wares and to talk about issues surrounding drones and 
the regulation of drones

WEEK ENDING:  December 20, 2014
ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Terrorism Bill Handel Latest on the hostage situation playing out in Australia.  A Aaron Cohen 12/15 – 7am 30 min
man has taken several hostages and is threatening violence Security expert
unless his demands are met. Kept listeners updated all
morning on the latest on the situation 

Terrorism Thompson & Espinosa Sydney hostage drama is over. Discussed the ‘new level’ 12/15 – 12pm 30 min
of terrorism that we’re seeing playing out all over the 
world



Crime John & Ken LA DA elects not to charge Bill Cosby after one woman Eric Leonard 12/16 – 3pm 30 min
filed charges with the LAPD over sexually assaulting her KFI News
more than 20 years ago.

Media/ Politics Bill Handel The Sony hack goes deep…North Korea is being blamed Eric Leonard 12/17 – 7am 30 min
for the hack at Sony and are threatening more attacks KFI News

Media Thompson & Espinosa Five major theater chains pull ‘The Interview’ after Sony 12/17 – 1pm 30 min
hack, many are angry over Sony’s reaction to this saying
they are ‘caving’ to North Korea

Politics Bill Handel U.S. and Cuba relations after President Obama announces 12/18 – 7:30am 30 min
that we are ‘normalizing’ relations

Crime John & Ken Woman in Redondo Beach plows into a crowd of bystanders 12/18 – 4pm 30 min
killing 3…the woman was arrested on suspicion of DUI

Politics Morris O’Kelly Discussed U.S. and Cuba relations now that Obama 12/20 – 6pm 30 min
has announced that we are normalizing relations with 
the country.

WEEK ENDING:  December 27, 2014 & December 28th-31st
ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Transportation/  Wayne Resnick Car nightmare on 101 freeway due to spill/ 101 freeway 12/21—4pm 30 min  
Public Safety planned closure of Barham Blvd exit is angering local 

residents who say it’s a huge inconvenience in order to 
improve flow of traffic for Universal Studios

Crime Gary Hoffmann Two NYPD officers murdered in cold blood by a man who 12/22 – 5am 30 min
posted on social media that he intended to specifically kill
police officers as payback for the non-indictments of two
officers who killed black males.  The crime has sent police 
departments across the country into high alert

Crime Wayne Resnick More details on NYPD officers killed by suspect who ambushed 12/22 – 7am 30 min
them

Crime/ Media John & Ken Actor Stephen Collins sits down with Katie Couric for an 12/22 – 3:30pm 30  min
interviewing addresses accusations that he molested several
underage girls more than 20 years ago

Health Bill Handel Recent storms have turned local beaches into toilets, with Jim Keany 12/23 – 7:30am 15 min
high bacteria/ LA county has first death of flu season ER doctor



Media John Sencio Police officers turn their backs on NY Mayor DiBlasio 12/27 – 4pm 30 min
during an officers funeral as a protest

Media Aaron Cohen AirAsia flight missing in route to Singapore 12/28 – 4pm 30 min

Crime Mo Kelly LAPD misclassifies nearly 1200 violent crimes as  ‘minor’ 12/28 – 6pm 30 min
offenses, releasing some violent criminals out on the street

Health Kennedy Discussed the recent death of a sibling of one of our employees 12/29 – 7pm 5 min
Michael Crozier siblings to shine the light on how donating blood can save lives 12/30 – 5am 5 min
Wayne REsnick 12/30 – 7am 5 min
MO Kelly 12/30 – 10am 5 min
Thompson & Espinosa 12/30 – 12pm 5 min
Jane Wells 12/30 – 3pm 5 min
Aron Bender 12/30 – 7pm 5 min

Public Safety Gary Hoffmann More than 100 people are stranded in the ‘snow’, yes snow, in 12/31 – 5am 15 min
San Bernardino 



Section III
PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Section III lists public service announcements that the station broadcast during the preceding calendar 
quarter that address community issues. 

ISSUE ORGANIZATION OR TITLE DURATION RUNS 

Public Safety Emergency Alert System 000:05 003 

Charity SPECIAL OLYMPICS INC / rob 000:16 018 

Public Safety Emergency Alert System 000:03 001 

Public Safety Emergency Alert System 000:04 026 

Public Safety Emergency Alert System 000:05 002 

Empowerment Special Olympics 000:16 006 

MILITARY AND VETERANS SHOW YOUR STRIPES 000:30 011 

MILITARY AND VETERANS SHOW YOUR STRIPES 000:31 024 

SEXUAL ASSAULT IT'S ON US 000:30 004 


